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Easter 2002

Dear Members and Friends:

As we journey through the season of Lent and through Holy Week, in eager anticipation of the glorious day of the
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, we greet you in the name of our risen Lord and the worldwide family of the
Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA).  How wonderful it is that, though worlds apart, we feel
connected by the strong bonds of love and compassion to the world which God loves with a passion, and for which
Christ gave his life that people all around the world may have the fullness of life – an eternal relationship with God that
nothing on earth or in heaven can disrupt.

If there is an overwhelming reason that motivates the AMAA in its mission around the world, it is the resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ!  Without the resurrection, our faith will amount to nothing and we would still be wallowing in
our sins, declares Paul with absolute certainty in his First Letter to the Corinthians.  Throughout the centuries, Christian
theologians have underscored this absolutely central role the resurrection plays in our faith.  They have clarified Paul’s
assertion that, without the resurrection even the death of Christ becomes meaningless. That indeed, we are saved not
only by the cross but also by the resurrection, and that we cannot separate those two as the cause of our salvation!

The AMAA exists and functions on the firm belief that humanity is saved by Christ’s life, and that the meaning of
Easter, as Dietrich Bonhoeffer says, is “to live in the light of the resurrection.”  For the AMAA, “to live in the light of
the resurrection,” is to offer ourselves as instruments of Christ’s power to deliver people from all that separates them
from God.  It is to proclaim the gospel, the good news that those who have been touched by the power of Christ’s
resurrection, are summoned to walk in newness of life – experiencing in their present life Christ’s victory over sin and
the power of death, and incarnating the spirit of Christ by living a life for others.

We therefore invite you to join us in living our lives in the light of the resurrection, by reaching out to our needy and
desperate brothers and sisters in Christ, and touching their lives with Christ’s resurrection power.  We invite you to join
us in incarnating Christ’s love to some, affirming the faith of others in the God who has promised to fulfill all our needs,
and renewing the hope of those who are on the verge of hopelessness, by reminding them that God has not forgotten us,
that indeed God will never abandon us to the forces of evil that seem to have the upper hand.  Because Jesus, through
his life, death and resurrection broke the power of evil and sin over us, we now can fearlessly live in the light and hope
of that ultimate victory of life over death.  Come join us in our partnership with God in making all things new and
transforming people into the image of the Christ.

Whether it be in Armenia, in the Middle East, in any country that belonged to the former Soviet block, in South or North
America, or any other part of the world where AMAA’s loving and healing arm has reached or will reach, by your
participation and affirmation of our mission, you can make the difference between life and death for a child of God.
Though the times we are now living in are full of suffering and despair to many of God’s children, for us they are
challenging times and opportunities to share the good news of Christ’s resurrection with the world, and to offer them
God’s gift of a glimpse and a taste of the future God has designed for us.

Thank you for your vital partnership in our crucial mission.  May the privilege of giving and sharing your many
blessings be always yours!

Andrew Torigian Jirair M. Sogomian
President Executive Director

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations..." Matt. 24:14
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E D I T O R I A L    M E S S A G E

“The Color of Resurrection”

Jirair M. Sogomian

In an article on Christian spirituality, I recently read, I came across the beautiful thought of looking at the
world through “the color of  resurrection.”  It made me wonder what that color would be to different people
who through the ages have had a variety of resurrection experiences.  After all, the earth-shaking and mind-
boggling news of the resurrection affected the followers of Jesus in sundry ways and spoke to them, in differ-
ent tones, messages that radically altered their lives and redirected their life journey to a different calling!

When we read the stories of Christ’s Passion in the
Gospels, with a bit of our God-given holy imagi-

nation we can visualize a crescendo of human evil which
climaxes at the cross.  There, at the cross, is the sum total
of human Sin with its inevitable consequence of death.  To
the followers of Jesus, then as it is now, the cross is a sym-
bol of what we fear most and find hard to endure.  We
humans can survive almost any situation of suffering if
there is some discernible meaning in it, some hope of re-
demption!  What we cannot endure is the fear that evil has
the last word, and the cross was the symbol of that!  It was
the picture of evil triumphant, evil’s last word of victory.
And to this day, there are people who look at the world
through the color of cynicism and see only the ultimate
triumph of evil.

What makes us, as disciples of Christ, different, is that
we look at the world through “the color of resurrection.”
We look at the cross - that ultimate symbol of the Sin of
humanity - and see it empty, because God did not allow
evil to have the last word. We look at the tomb where Christ
was laid - symbol of the end of our physical life here on
earth - and see it empty.  For on that glorious Easter morn
Christ rose from the dead shouting to the world the demise
of the power of death and the swallowing up of evil in the
ultimate victory of life.

Those of us who are engaged in the ongoing struggle
against those evil forces that dehumanize people ev-
erywhere - whether it be the injustice of poverty, hun-
ger, disease or sheer hopelessness, we share with the
world a gospel which is the Good News of Christ’s
triumph over the cross - the evil that it symbolized -
and its seeming victory of death.  On Easter Day, as on

every Sunday which reminds us of that victory, we echo
the words of the women who were the first witnesses
of the empty tomb and heard the angel say, “Why do
you look for the living among the dead?  He is not
here, but has risen.”

Ever since that glorious day, believers have been shout-
ing the triumphant news, “Christ is risen!” in word and
deed, and in so many expressions of love and compassion,
of forgiveness and caring.  They do so, because hope is
alive in them in the life abundant and eternal.  They live
so, because they look at life, with all its problems and vi-
cissitudes, its injustices and evil, with “the color of resur-
rection.”  Because Christ is risen, there is hope for dis-
traught disciples on their way to Emmaus, hope enough to
head back to Jerusalem that same night to turn the world
around with their shocking news!  There is hope for those
who, like Peter, are overwhelmed by their failure and be-
trayal, for they heard the risen Christ call them by name
and challenge them to meet him as forgiven and restored
children of God.

And so, my friends, the resurrection of the Christ has
brought hope to every dark corner of our world, and to
every child of God victimized by human evil, dehuman-
ized by human injustice, marginalized by human greed,
and crucified by human sin.  In the risen Christ, God has
given us a new vision of life, and therefore, new hope to
live, compassion to love, caring to serve, and yes, daring
to die!  Looking at the world through “the color of resur-
rection”, makes our mission in life, as disciples and apostles
of the Christ, so much more meaningful, purposeful, joy-
ful and wonderful! “In me arise, my Lord!  And keep on
rising.” G
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During the historic year 2001, the
Armenian Evangelical World Council

(AEWC), and its constituent bodies, marked
the 1700th Anniversary of Armenia's proc-
lamation of Christianity as state religion in
a variety of ways, by organizing religious,
cultural, youth and artistic programs and cel-
ebrations.

Among other things, the AEWC, in col-
laboration with the AMAA, decided to dedi-
cate an appropriate monument as a tangible
expression of the collective gratitude of Ar-
menian Evangelicals worldwide to God for
His manifold blessings to the Armenian
people.

The idea of such a tangible symbol was
manifested in the creation of the monument
which was placed on one of the walls of the
Aynilian Medical Center building at the
AMAA headquarters in Yerevan, Armenia.
The concept was conceived by the AEWC
Executive Committee.  The beautiful art
work was rendered by sculptor artist Genadi
Yacoubian of Yerevan, Armenia. The dimen-
sions are approximately  2' by 3' .

The inscription reads: 301-2001 (1700
years of Armenian Christendom). The
open Bible (an emblem of Armenian
Evangelicalism), the cross and a vase of
fire symbolize the preaching of the gos-
pel (the good news) of the Crucified and
Risen Lord, through the power of the Holy
Spirit, in the Land of Mount Ararat (on
top background).

The inscription in the open Bible reads in
Armenian 9Th9Th9Th9Th9Thrrrrre minc;u fe minc;u fe minc;u fe minc;u fe minc;u fooooos 7gs 7gs 7gs 7gs 7gn;n;n;n;n;zzzzz

m;m;m;m;m;xi0xi0xi0xi0xi0, which is the translation of I Samuel
7:12, "Hitherto the Lord has helped us". The
scriptural reference is Ebenezer, which lit-
erally means "a stone of help" -- a stone
which was set up between Mizbah and
Jeshanah by Samuel, in token of gratitude,
and rededication.

The bottom inscription 9Fa9Fa9Fa9Fa9Fa\ A\ A\ A\ A\ Au;tu;tu;tu;tu;ta-a-a-a-a-

rrrrraaaaanaknaknaknaknakaaaaan :kn :kn :kn :kn :k;[;[;[;[;[;;;;;zzzzzi0i0i0i0i0   (Armenian Evan-
gelical Church), indicates that this is a trib-
ute to the triune God by all Armenian
Evangelicals.G

The Armenian Evangelical World Council Erects a Monument at the AMAA Cen-
ter in Armenia, on the Occasion of the 1700th Anniversary of Armenian Christendom

These two ambulances recently arrived at AMAA office Armenia.  They were
donated by Mr. & Mrs. Sam Aghajanian Cardelucci of Riverside, CA, through
the Saint Nareg Armenian Church of Whittier, California.
Upon the recommendation of the Ministry of Health in Armenia, these two
ambulances were donated for the use of "Nairi" and "Nork Marash" Hos-
pitals.

The Aynilian Medical Center building at the AMAA headquarters in Yerevan,  Armenia,
on the wall of which the monument on the Occasion of the 1700th Anniversary of
Armenian Christendom was placed.

A R M E N I A
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Dear Reader of the AMAA News

The Primary Purpose of our Newsletter is to keep in touch with our extended AMAA family, to share
the good news of the life, ministry and mission of the AMAA, and to encourage everyone to become our
partners in mission to our suffering people and our needy world.  We are grateful when we hear from you
a word of hope and encouragement, quite often accompanied with your financial support.  May the Lord
bless your sacrificial ministry of support to us.

In our ongoing effort to be good stewards of all the resources God has placed in our trust, as well as
mindful of waste and the rising cost of paper, printing and postage, we appeal to you to let us know of
duplicate mailings, of mailings that are no longer achieving their purpose, and also of others who might
want to be on our mailing list.  Thank you again for taking a moment to help us be responsible stewards
of God's mercies. JMS

On January 17, 2002 a delegation from
the Armenian Evangelical Churches in

Armenia paid a visit to the President of the
Republic of Armenia, Robert Kocharian.

The delegation was headed by Rev. Dr.
René Léonian, Representative of the Arme-
nian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA) and the Armenian Evangelical
World Council in Armenia. Other members
of the delegation were: Rev. Yuri Avanesyan,
President of the Union of Baptist Churches
in Armenia; Rev. Roupen Pahlevanian, Pas-
tor of Evangelical Baptist Church of Gumri;
Rev. Hamlet Kyureghyan, Assistant Pastor,
Evangelical Church of Armenia in Yerevan;
Rev. David Torossian, Pastor, Evangelical
Baptist Church of Armenia (Bethel); Mr.
Samuel Giragossian, Assistant Pastor, Evan-
gelical Church of Armenia in Vanatzor; Mr.
Ara Ochinian, Assistant Pastor, Evangeli-
cal Church of Armenia in Stepanavan; and
Mr. Harout Nercessian, Deputy Represen-
tative of AMAA in Armenia.

The purpose of the visit was to convey to
the President the Christmas and New Year
wishes of the AMAA, the Armenian Evan-
gelical Churches in Armenia and worldwide,
and Hope For Armenia of France.

The delegates informed the President of the
state of their activities in their respective cities.

Rev. Léonian updated the President on the
various relief, development, educational and
ecclesiastic projects and activities carried out
by the AMAA and the Armenian Evangelical
churches in Armenia and the Republic of
Nakorno Karabagh.

The President showed great interest in the
reports, commenting on them and expressing
his appreciation for the work that is done. He
showed special interest in the Christian Edu-
cation of the new generation, expressed his

Armenian Evangelical Leadership in Armenia Visits President Kocharian

A R M E N I A

support for and positive view of these programs
and his appreciation for the role and contribu-
tion of Armenian Evangelicals in Armenia and
encouraged them to carry on their mission.

The delegation assured Mr. Kocharian
of the prayers of Evangelicals for the
President and other government leaders,
wishing them wisdom in leading the
people.

The visit lasted 45 minutes.G
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Christmas Bonuses to Teachers Serving in Schools in Armenia

Through the generosity of Dr. Edward
and Mrs. Lucy Karian of Belmont, MA,

bonuses were distributed to the teachers and
staff of different schools in Armenia during
this past Christmas, and in May 2001.

The Karian's are long time members and
supporters of the Armenian Missionary As-
sociation of America (AMAA).  As a token
of their appreciation for the dedication of
teachers serving in schools in Armenia and
to encourage them in their noble calling, the
Karians wanted to present them special bo-
nuses during Christmas.  Teachers in Arme-
nia receive minimum salaries and can hardly
make ends meet with their earnings. This

unexpected gift of apprecia-
tion was the most meaningful
Christmas gift they could have
received.

AMAA representatives in
Armenia organized special
gatherings in the schools to
distribute these bonuses on be-
half of the Karians.

The teachers and the staff of
the schools were very pleased
that someone remembered them
at a time, when school teachers
in Armenia are among the least
paid by the government.G

Dr. & Mrs. Edward Karian.

AMAA President Andrew Torigian present-
ing the bonuses in May 2001.

At the Southernmost point of South Africa is a cape round which the storms are always raging. For a thousand
years no one knew what lay beyond that cape, for no ship had ever returned to tell the tale.  It was called the Cape of
Storms. In the sixteenth century a Portuguese explorer, Vasco da Gama, successfully sailed around the cape and
found beyond that the shores of India.  So the name of the cape was changed to the Cape of Good Hope.

Until that first Easter morning, death had been the cape of storms on which the hopes of all humankind were
wrecked and no one knew what lay beyond it. "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! By his
great mercy he has given us a new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead." (1 Peter 1:3)

"Because of Easter, I can hope that the tears we shed, the blows we receive, the emotional pain, the heartache
over lost friends and loved ones, all these will become memories, like Jesus' scars.  Scars never completely go away,
but neither do they hurt any longer. We will have re-created bodies, a re-created heaven and earth. We will have a
new start, an Easter start."

--Philip Yancey, The Jesus I Never Knew

E D U C A T I O N   -   A R M E N I A

AMAA representatives in Armenia, Mr. Harout Nercessian and Rev. René Léonian (stand-
ing left) presenting the Christmas bonuses to the teachers.



M any people in Armenia look to the
young generation as the panacea for

the social and economic difficulties facing
the country today.  “The youth will change
things.  Once they are in power everything
will be different” is a common phrase on
the lips of a tired generation of people yearn-
ing to see a ray of hope on the horizon.

Stepan Avanesian and Alan Gogbashian,
founders of the Center for Leadership De-
velopment which opened in Yerevan in
September 2000, agree with this cry of the
heart.  But they also know that unless the
young leaders of tomorrow are trained and
shown a new model of leadership, the new
generation will simply follow the ways of
the old.

Stepan and Alan’s desire is to present a
new model of leadership, one based on bib-
lical values and Christian principles of ser-
vice, to young professionals who in just a
few years’ time will become Armenia’s de-
cision makers.

“We currently have about 100 students,
some of whom have been studying with us
for a year and a half.  They come from a
wide range of backgrounds such as govern-
ment, law, medicine, education, social work,
but they all have something in common - a
burning desire to see change in their country
and to do it in a way which will bring lasting
transformation”, says Alan, a UK-born Ar-
menian lawyer who now lives in Yerevan.

The Center trains students in important
skills such as effective communication, time
management, conflict resolution and strate-
gic planning.  However, it also places strong
emphasis on the development of personal
integrity and impeccable moral character.
For the latter, the teachers at the Center -
many of whom are visitors on short term
trips from the West - point to the person of
Christ as the ultimate example of a servant-
leader.

Stepan, born in Armenia and trained in
the UK through the Armenian Missionary
Association of America's (AMAA) support,
says that “for us, the greatest satisfaction
comes from seeing a spiritual awakening
taking place in our students. Armed with the

Training the Future Leaders
of Armenia

skills we teach plus a
commitment to God’s
standards, we believe
these future leaders
can have a powerful
impact in Armenia for
the lasting good.”

The Center is a vi-
brant place where stu-
dents are encouraged
to form an active com-
munity, brainstorm
ideas and pick the
brains of visiting fac-
ulty.  It is also a place of trust and open-
ness.  There is a real sense of togetherness
and a desire to realize a common dream.
Stepan looks back at how God made this
all happen: “I was blessed to be able to train
in theology at London Bible College.  The
AMAA paid for my tuition and living ex-
penses during my three years of study and
I am so grateful for the opportunities this
has given me.  Without this training, I sim-

E D U C A T I O N   -   A R M E N I A

AMAA  JAMES  G.  JAMESON
ESSAY  CONTEST OPEN  TO  HIGH  SCHOOL  AND

COLLEGE  STUDENTS

The Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) has an-
nounced it will once again sponsor the James G. Jameson Essay Con-
test.  Topics should touch upon some aspect of Armenian heritage
such as religion, literature, language, history, culture, geography,
economy or history.  Awards will be made in two categories: High
School contestants and College/University contestants.  The deadline
for entries is June 15, 2002.

All Armenian or part-Armenian students are eligible. Only unpublished
entries will be accepted.  The winner in each category will be awarded
$250.00, provided from the income of a special fund established by Mr. &
Mrs. James G. Jameson of Brookline, MA.

The essays should be written in English and have a length of 1,000 to
2,000 words. A contestant is allowed no more than one entry per year,
and no more than one member of a family may receive an award in a five-
year period.  If no submitted essay is considered sufficiently meritorious,
no award will be granted that year.

Entries and/or inquiries should be directed to:
AMAA - James G. Jameson Essay Contest

31 West Century Road
Paramus, NJ 07652

ply wouldn’t be able to do what I am doing
now in Armenia.  That experience changed
my life forever.”

This strategic ministry needs your prayers.
Proverbs 29 teaches that “when the righteous
are in authority, the people rejoice.” Please
join with the leaders of the Center in asking
God to help prepare a generation of righ-
teous leaders who cause the people of Ar-
menia to rejoice.G

Stepan Avanesian (1st left) and Alan Gogbashian (3rd left) with
graduating students Khoren Mardoyan and Sona Hovsepyan.

AMAA NEWS,  MARCH/APRIL 2002 7
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SISTER CHURCH CONNECTIONS

S I S T E R    C H U R C H E S

Genuine concern and the extension of financial support to
sister churches goes back to the first century New Testament

Church, where the apostle Paul encouraged collections in various
churches for the saints in Jerusalem. Ever since, congregations that
were abundantly blessed remembered other congregations that were
victimized by depressed local economic conditions, unemployment
and the resulting poverty. In fact, one of the most important aspects
of the worldwide mission of the Armenian Missionary Association
of America (AMAA) is to extend a helping hand to needy churches,
congregations and church-related schools, who have fallen on bad
economic times. The outreach of the stronger members of the body
of Christ to the weaker members is a long established biblical in-
junction based on good and faithful stewardship and the compas-
sion of the Christ.
  Since the earthquake in Armenia back in 1988, and Armenia's
independence in 1991, several Armenian Evangelical churches in
North and South America have adopted sister churches in Armenia
and Georgia, extending to them a loving hand and a supportive
spirit in their various needs. The practical support extended by the
churches listed below range from a one-time financial support to
ongoing sponsorship of the pastor's salary or local Christian work-
ers. We also share with you the "Thank You" letter from the church
in Hrazdan to their sister church - the Calvary Armenian Congre-
gational Church of San Francisco - for their help (along with that
of the AMAA) in purchasing a used car for the ministry of their
pastor. It is our hope and prayer that ultimately every Armenian
Evangelical church in North America will have a sister church some-
where in the world.

Armenian Evangelical Church - Toronto, Canada
Evangelical Church of Armenia - Yerevan, Armenia

Immanuel Armenian Congregational Church - Downey, CA
Armenian Evang�l Baptist Bethel Church - Yerevan, Armenia

Armenian Cong�l Church of the Martyrs - Worcester, MA
Armenian Evangelical Baptist Church - Yerevan, Armenia

Calvary Armenian Cong�l Church - San Francisco, CA
Evangelical Church of Armenia - Hrazdan, Armenia

Armenian Memorial Church - Watertown, MA
Armenian Evangelical Baptist Church - Ararat, Armenia

Armenian Presbyterian Church - Paramus, NJ
Evangelical Church of Armenia - Vanatzor, Armenia

Armenian Evang�l Church of Hollywood - Los Angeles, CA
Armenian Evangelical Baptist church - Tbilisi, Georgia

Armenian Euphrates Evangelical Church - Providence, RI
Evangelical Church of Armenia - Stepanavan, Armenia

Armenian Evangelical Church - Sao Paulo, Brazil
Armenian Evangelical Baptist Church - Gumri, Armenia

Loving greetings of our Lord Jesus Christ to our
sister church, Calvary Church, in San Francisco from
Hrazdan.

Dear sisters and brothers, all the members of
Hrazdan Evangelical Church, as well as the Tadevosian
family greet you. We feel very grateful to you for the
gift of the car. The car is a 1995 VAZ model and the
price was $3,000.00. We praise the Lord for the love
that He has given you to help us.

We really needed the car, now we are able to visit
many people and this blesses us and all those individu-
als that are reached are blessed. Now with the car we
are able to visit villages in the Hrazdan area to bring
the gospel to them. We are able to visit the sick. More-
over through our visit many are having the opportunity
to receive Jesus as their Savior.

The number of people attending the Hrazdan
Church is increasing to the point where the church hall
is too small now. We know that the Lord will meet this
need as well.

May we greet you during this New Year and wish
you Merry Christmas as well. May God bless you richly
and may the Holy Spirit fill you.

It is our desire to reach out and help you and the
only way we can do that is to pray for you. We pray for
you regularly and ask the Lord to both bless you and
use you in His service.

May the love and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all. Amen.

Pastor Edik Tadevosian
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T he AMAA's Armenia Summer
Camp and Christmas Commit-

tee will present a Spring Recital  on
May 5th, at 4:00 PM featuring vio-
list Gor Hovhanissyan and pianist
Gary Kirkpatrick at the Armenian
Presbyterian Church in Paramus, New
Jersey. Donation: $20.00 per person.

A native of Armenia, Gor has stud-
ied music in Yerevan, Moscow and
Berlin.  At present he is working to-
wards a Master's degree in Music-
Solo Performance at Arizona State
University where he is assistant to
the viola professor.

Gary Kirkpatrick, an internationally
acclaimed pianist, is recognized as
one of America's foremost soloists,
teachers and chamber musicians.

Your generous donations enable us
to provide for 10,000 deprived chil-
dren in Armenia, Georgia and
Karabagh to participate at AMAA
camps and Daily Vacation Bible
Schools. They enjoy fresh air and
nutritious meals in a Christian envi-
ronment with Bible stories, music,
drama and outdoor games under car-
ing supervision.

Forty dollars covers a child's stay
at our overnight camps for a week
and twenty-five dollars covers a
child's stay at a day camp for a week.

Throughout the year, The Arme-
nia Summer Camp and Christmas
Committee is faced with the chal-
lenge of fundraising for the children's
summer camps and for Christmas
Joy Packages.

We thank you for your consistent
support and hope you will join us on
this occasion.

If you are unable to attend and
would like to support our efforts,
please fill out the form and mail it
to the AMAA. Your donation will
have a positive impact on young
lives.G

A Spring Recital to Benefit Summer Camps in Armenia and Karabagh

G I will attend and support the Spring Recital with my donation

of ---------U.S. Dollars

G I am unable to attend but would like to support the summer

camps with my donation of  -----------U.S. Dollars

G I would like to sponsor

 ------- children @ $40 each for overnight camp

------- children @ $25 each for day camp

Enclosed please find my donation in the amount of -----------U.S.
Dollars

Name --------------------------------------------------------------------

Address ---------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(Make tax deductible donations to AMAA earmarked for Summer Camps and
mail to 31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652)

D

S U M M E R    C A M P S   -   A R M E N I A
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T he Board of Trustees of Haigazian University has the pleasure
to announce the appointment of the Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian

as the next President of Haigazian University in Beirut, Lebanon,
effective September 1, 2002.  The Rev. Dr. Haidostian will succeed
The Rev. Dr. John Khanjian, who will retire in August 2002.

Dr. Haidostian holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Haigazian
University, a Master of Divinity from the Near East School of The-
ology, a Master of Theology and a Ph.D. from Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary in Princeton, New Jersey.

In addition to having assumed numerous leadership positions in
the Armenian Evangelical community in the Middle East, and played
a vital role in academic and ecumenical organizations locally and
worldwide, Dr. Haidostian has been on the faculty of the Near East
School of Theology (Beirut) since 1993, teaching courses in Pasto-

Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian Appointed the Next President
of Haigazian University

Continued growth at Haigazian University of Beirut, Lebanon,
         encouraged the addition of a new building on campus.
      The underground floor of this new building houses the Media
Center, which can seat 112 persons. The ground floor has the Fac-
ulty Lounge and Board Room; the first floor has faculty offices and
the Learning Center. The innauguration of this New Building was
held on Monday March 4, 2002. G

The Addition of a New Building at Haigazian University

E D U C A T I O N  -  M I D D L E   E A S T

(l to r) Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian, Rev. Dr. John Khanjian, Minis-
ter of Information Ghazi Aridi, Dean Arda Ekmekji and Dean
Fadi Asrawi standing in front of the mosaic logo at the
innauguration of the New Building of Haigazian University.

ral Theology and Chris-
tian Ethics.

Dr. Haidostian is com-
mitted to the mission of
Haigazian University,
which focuses on aca-
demic and professional
excellence, leadership
training, and positive re-
sponse to community
concerns.

Rev. Haidostian is
married to Maral (née
Purzekian), and the couple have two daughters, Garine and Talar.G
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The purpose of the program is to make itpossible for under-
privileged Armenian children to acquire a meaningful  pri-

mary and secondary education in a Christian environment.  In the
Middle East, an acceptable education, as a rule, is available only in
private schools, which, of necessity, charge tuition. Because  the
Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) considers
it unacceptable for an Armenian child to be denied a proper educa-
tion because of poverty, it set up this program to provide educa-
tional opportunities for underprivileged children who might other-
wise be deprived of a basic education.

The Armenian youngsters of today are the doctors, nurses, teach-
ers, engineers, scientists, diplomats, pastors of tomorrow. Below
are testimonies of two such people who in the past were the benefi-
ciaries of AMAA’s Child Education Sponsorship Program in the
Middle East.

The rate to sponsor a child’s education in Lebanon is $200.00 per
academic year. A sponsor’s entire contribution is applied towards
the tuition of a sponsored child. All contributions to the AMAA are
tax deductible.

THE NEED IS URGENT!G

WHY DOES THE AMAA HAVE A CHILD EDUCATION
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM IN THE MIDDLE EAST?

I wish to contribute toward the tuition of a: G Boy
G Girl at the rate of $200.00 per child per year

G  Enclosed is my contribution.

Name .....................................................................

Address ..................................................................

City ........................................................................

State.....................................Zip.............................

Name: Arda Boynerian-Jebejian
Position: Instructor of English Literature at the Lebanese Ameri-
can University
Ministry:  Member of the Middle East Council of Churches
Women's Program
School where scholarship was granted: Armenian Evangelical
Torosian School, Nor Amanos.

It is true that going to school during the
first years of the Lebanese Civil War, in the
mid 1970s, took courage, will-power, and
perseverance. But it is also true that pro-
viding scholarship to a teenage Armenian
student in a war-ridden country, thousands
of miles away from the USA, took commit-
ment, vision, planning and sacrifice.  I was
the last child of a family of eight, with no
work opportunities for my elderly father, and with siblings strug-
gling to make ends meet.  Fortunately, the AMAA was there for me
and made it possible for a 13-year-old to see the light at the end of
the tunnel.  The AMAA's devotion and dedication to service, educa-
tion, and ministry in the name of our Saviour, Lord Jesus Christ,
have led me, as an adult, to assume similarly responsible roles in
the Armenian milieu and the Lebanese community through my vol-
unteer service in the Armenian Evangelical Church and career at
the Haigazian University and the Lebanese American University
(former BUC).

I also believe that my pursuit of a doctorate degree in Education
at Leicester University, Leicester, England, is the legacy of what
the AMAA did in my childhood. Thank you.! G

Please fill in the coupon below and mail it today to: Armenian
Missionary Association of America, Inc., 31 W. Century Road,
Paramus, NJ 07652. All contributions to the AMAA are tax de-
ductible.

Name: Pastor Hrayr Cholakian
Position: Principal of Armenian Evangelical Shamlian Tatigian
Secondary School
Ministry:  Union of Armenian Evangelical Churches in the Near
East Christian Education Committee Chair
School where scholarship was granted: Armenian Evangelical
College, Beirut

I thank God as I write these lines, since
by writing them I travel back in time to
the days when I was a student at the Ar-
menian Evangelical College. Then, and
from time to time, I used to sit down and
write letters of thanks to people whom I
had never met, yet dearly respected. Those
people were concerned about my educa-
tion and were practically showing their
concern through the AMAA Sponsorship Program.

Today, I know to whom I write, and I write to thank you for help-
ing my parents and me go through those years. After graduating
from high school I continued my studies at the Haigazian Univer-
sity and in 1994 I graduated from there with the Bachelor of Arts
degree in Elementary Education. From there I went on to continue
my education at the Near East School of Theology (NEST) and in
February 1997 I graduated  from NEST with the Master of Divinity
degree.

After serving as the chaplain of the Armenian Evangelical High
Schools for three years, I was invited to be the principal of the
Armenian Evangelical Shamlian Tatigian High School in Nor
Marash, Bourdj Hammoud as of October 2000.G

D

E D U C A T I O N  -  M I D D L E    E A S T
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FA|:RHN  BAVIN

Cors Au;tarann;roun wka\ouj;an fama]a\n4 Thr
|isous ir \arouj;an 7rn isk4 an\apa[4 a,ak;rt-

n;roun \an]n;z au;tarancouj;an partakanoujiune!
9Incphs Fa\re xis [rk;z4 ;s al ];x ke [rk;m04 esau
an (|owf1 ÊÈ1 ÊÉ)! Our;mn4 |arouj;an t7ne ;k;[;ziin
au;tarancakan a5aq;louj;an 6noundi 7rn h!

|arouj;nhn \isoun 7r ;tq4 Fog;galoustin4 a,ak;rt-
n;re3 a5a=nordoua6 Sourb Fogihn3 ounhin xga\azounz
patgam me1- 9A\s |isouse Astoua6 \arouz111! Astoua6
xanika Th#r al erau4 &6;a#l al4 a\s |isouse3 xor douq
.ac;ziq0 (Gor6q Ê1 ËÊ1 ËÎ)!

Au;tarancoujiune fimnoua6 h Thr |isousi an]in
wra\! Ir a5aq;louj;an skixbe4 Naxarhji vo[owaranin
mh= artasanoua6 \a\tararoujiune \o\v imastaliz h1-
9Thro= fogin im wras h1 anor famar 76;z xis
au;tarane qarox;lou4 [rk;z xis kotra6 sirt
oun;zo[n;re bouv;lou4 g;rin;roun axatoujiun ;u
ko\r;roun t;soujiun qarox;lou4 farstafaroujiun
kro[n;re axat;lou4 Thro= endoun;li tarin qarox;lou0
({ouk1 Ì1 ÉÐ-ÉÑ)! Thr |isousi a\s a5aq;loujiune ke
,arounakoui a\s7r111!

Ou,agrau h a\n paragan4 or Thr |isous \arouj;nhn
a5a= a,ak;rtn;roun 7vandakouj;an dima6 ch
au;tarancouj;an famar bazi ;rkou dhpq;rh4 ;u a\d3
safmana'ak taro[ouj;amb! Markos Au;taranic ke
grh1- 9Ir;n kanc;z tasn;rkouqe ou ;rkou ;rkou [rk;z
xanonq ;u anonz i,.anoujiun touau bolor d;u;roun
wra\ ;u a.t;re bouv;lou1110 (Markos Î1 Ï)! Matjhos ke
\i,;znh anonz da,tin 6auale3 jh 9f;janosn;rou yamba\
mi# ;rjaq ou Samarazin;rou qa[aq mi# mtnhq4 fapa
Isra\hli tounin korsoua6 oc.arn;ro#un gazhq ;u ;rb
;rjaq4 qarox;zh#q1110 (Matj1 ÉÈ1 Î-Ï)!

Nman dhpq men al ar]anagroua6 h 9ouri,
;7janasoun ;rkouq0in masin4 oronq ke [rkouin 9a\n
bolor qa[aqn;rn ou t;[;re4 our inq piti ;rjar0
({ouk1 ÉÈ1 É)!

Kar;li ch2 f;t;uzn;l4 jh minc;u \aroujiun4
a,ak;rtn;re patrast chin au;tarancakan
a,.atanqi famar ;u f;taga\ dhpq;rn ou a,ak;rtakan
anyarakoujiunn;re4 why;rn ou anfauatarmoujiunn;re4
matnoujiunn;rn ou lqoumn;re ke xrkhin xanonq
au;tarancakan a,.atanq stan]n;lou kar;liouj;nhn!

|aro uj;nhn ;t qn h 4 o r Thre k*;r ;ui ir
a,ak;rtn;roun Galil;a\i l;5n;rhn mhkoun wra\ ;u ke
patouirh1 9Gazh#q ambo[= a,.arf ;u au;tara#ne

M:R AU:TARANCAKAN A%AQ:LOUJIUNE

W;r1 |owfannhs N1 Gary;an

qarox;zhq bolor st;[6oua6-
n;roun0 (Mark1 ÉÎ1 ÉÍ4 na;u
Matj1 ÊÐ1 ÉÑ4 {ouk1 ÊÌ1 ÌÐ)!

Au;tarancakan a\s
frafange ke gtnh la\n ar-
]agang a,ak;rtn;rou ,ar-
q;roun mh=! :rkou tou;aln;r
an.ousa';li ke dar]n;n
au;tarancoujiune1- Qris-
tosi \aroujiune ;u a,a-
k;rtn;roun fauatqe3 or
\ar o uj;an x7r o uj;an
fa[ordakiz k*enh xanonq! Our;mn4 \arouj;nhn ;tq4
anonq 9amhn at;n tayarin mh= hin ;u ke gowabanhin
ou k*7rfnhin xAstoua60 ({ouk1 ÊÌ1 ÍË)! A,ak;rt-
n;rtn;roun f;txf;th 6aualo[ .oumbe ke fauaqouhr
9w;rnatoune04 our n;rka\ k*ella\in ,our= fariur qsan
fogin;r (Gor6q É1 ÉÍ)!

:jh Qristosi |aroujiune ;k;[;ziin au;ta-
rancakan a5aq;louj;an 6noundi 7rn h4 Fog;galoustn
al ;k;[;ziin au;tarancakan .o\anqin s;mn h! Sourb
Fogiin h=qow4 a,ak;rtn;re ke w;ra6ouin gor67n
au;taranicn;rou!

A\s au;taranicn;re ounin frafang4 t;silq ;u \stak
patgam! Thr |isous4 Astou6o\ \arouz;al &6;ale4 "rkic
h4 arvanafauat miak k;ndani "rkice! An k*apri
;k;[;ziin mh=4 or fauataz;aln;rou .oumbn h4 orowf;t;u
9A#\s |isouse Astoua6 \arouz1110! Our;mn4 \arouz;al Thro=
gor6e4 or na.aphs sksa6 hr Naxarhji vo[owaranin
mh=4 ke ,arounakouhr nor4 au;li 6aualoun ja'ow!
Au;tarane ke qaroxouhr4 kotra6 sirt oun;zo[n;re
ke bouvouhin4 g;rin;roun axatoujiun ;u ko\r;roun
t;soujiun ke qaroxouhr4 farstafaroujiun eno[n;re
k*axathin4 Thro= endoun;li tarin ke qaroxouhr111! M;nq
a\s7r Qristosi \aroujiune wka\o[ a,ak;rtn;roun
au;tarancouj;an ptou[n ;nq!

No\n patgame \an]noua6 h m;xi a\s7r! :k;[;zin
ir go\oujiune k*arv;znh a\s patgamow! :k;[;zakan
bolor fastatoujiunn;roun katara6e au;tarancou-
jiun h tarb;r marx;rou mh= ;u tarb;r k;rp;row!

Am;rika\i Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzoujiune
a\s faskazo[ouj;amb h or ke 6ragrh ir tarb;r
gor6ounhoujiunn;re ;k;[;zin;roun ou fauataz-
;aln;roun x7rawigow!

O#w |arouz;al 'rkic4 pafh# m;x fauatarim! Amhn!G
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D;kt;mb;r ÊÈÈÉin lo\s t;sau  W;r1 Dokt1 Wafan
Joujik;ani kojo[akan a,.atasiroujiune3

9Kar;uor Dhpq;r ;u Dhmq;r Fa\ Qristonhakan
Patmouj;an Mh=0 .oragrow! So\n fatore fakiry4
ba \z bowandaka liz patmo ujiunn h fa \
qristonhouj;an3 |ami T;a5n a5a=in darhn minc;u
ÊÈÈÉ jouakane!

Girqe groua6 h Fa\astani mh= qristonhouj;an
p;takan kr7n f5cakman ÉÏÈÈam;akin a5ijow! ÊÏ
glou.h ;u ËÊÈ h=h ba[kaza6 a\s a,.atasirouj;an
mh=4 f;[inake vamanakagrakan kargow ke
n;rka\aznh dhpq;r ;u dhmq;r fa\ ;k;[;zakan
k;anqhn4 oronq ba.toro, ;u yakatagrakan d;r
oun;za6 ;n m;r axga\in k;anqin mh=!

Qani or m;r axga\in ;u ;k;[;zakan k;anqe
irarou f;t m7thn a[;rs oun;za6 ;n4 grqin mh=
sthp4 ;k;[;zakan m;6 dhmq;rou ko[qin ke
fandipinq na;u a,.arfakan fa\ [;kawarn;rou!

W;r1 Dokt1 Wafan Joujik;an na.agafn h Fa\
Au;taranakan :k;[;zin;rou Fama,.arfa\in
>orfourdin! Na.agafn h na;u Fiusisa\in Am;rika\i
Fa \ Au;taranakan Miouj;an! An ir a \s
a,.atasirouj;an mh= ke \a\tnh a\n t;sakhte jh3
qristonhoujiune .ist ba.toro, axd;zoujiun
oun;za6 h m;r fog;uor4 axga\in4 qa[aqakan4
entan;kan4 enk;ra\in ;u m,akouja\in k;anqin wra\!
M;r vo[owourde 7vta6 h oro, nkaragrow ;u
a5an]na\atouk k;nza[ow4 ;u xa\n kapa6 h
ar;umt;an qa[aqakrjouj;an ;u st;[6agor6
\a5a=dimouj;an!

F;[inake ke fauata\4 jh Fa\ :k;[;zin fa\
axge 7vta6 h ir l;xoun arta\a\t;lou ouro\n
n,anagrow4 or x7r;[ mi=oz me fandisaza6 h m;r
axga\in go\oujiune m,tn=;nauor;lou ;u xa\n fastat
whmi wra\ dn;lou! Oro,aphs kar;li h es;l4 jh ,norfiu
fa\ a \boub;nin xargazau ;u yo.azau fa \
grakanoujiune ;u dproujiune4 ;u fa\ axge apr;zau
ir lousauorouj;an amhnhn b;[oun Osk;dare!

W;rapatou;li Joujik;an ke fastath4 jh Fa\
:k;[;zin ibr;u qristonhoujiun =ambo[ fasta-
toujiun4 dar;r ,arounak dar]au fa\ vo[owourdi
mh= qriston;a\ nkaragir k;rto[ ouv;[ axdak me!
Dar;r ,arounak an darbn;z fa\ fogin3 Qristosi4
ir a5aq;aln;roun4 fa\ sourb;roun ou marti-
rosn;roun ogiow!

Est f;[inakin4 Fa\ :k;[;zin na;u ;[au fx7r
axdak me fa\ axga\in qa[aqakan k;anqi
[;kawarman mh=! :rb p;toujiun oun;za6 ;nq4

;k;[;zin gor6a6 h
p;touj;an f;t ];5q
];5qi! Isk ;rb m;r
p ;takano uji une
korsnzo uza6 ;n q 4
;k;[;zin stan]na6 h
fa\ vo[owourdi fo-
ga6oujiune a,.arfi
cors 6ag;roun4 \at-
kaphs4 ;rb axge ;njarkoua6 h a[htn;rou4
b5naga[di4 =ard;rou ;u z;[aspanouj;an!

F;[inakin .7sqow4 9Fa\ :k;[;zin auandapafe
;[au m;r tofma\in va5angouj;an4 barq;roun ou
arvhqn;roun4 incphs na;u gan]arane m;r axga\in
fog;kan dprouj;an!0

So\n fatorin mh= f;[inake ke n;rka\aznh fa\
qristonhouj;an mouj ;u lo\s ko[m;re3 a5ar-
ka\akan7rhn4 parx ;u ans;j;u;j l;xouow! dhpq;rn
ou dhmq;re diurafasknali dar]n;lou famar
enj;rzo[in4 an ke gor6a6h qarthsn;r4 patk;rn;r
;u 6an7jagroujiunn;r! Iuraqanciur glou.i
w;r=auorouj;an3 Dokt1 Joujik;an ke jouh ir
7gtagor6a6 skxbnakan ;u ;rkrordakan a[biurn;re!
Fousk4 ir fatore ke w;r=aznh \atouk anounn;rou
endar]ak zankow (index) me! Ousoumnagitakan a\s
bolor n;rdroumn;re oro,aphs ke satar;n a\s
a,.atasirouj;an arvhqin!

So\n fatore krna\ diurouj;amb gor6a6ouil
ibr;u dasagirq4 jh amhn7r;a\ fa\ ;rkrordakan
warvarann;rou ;u jh# Kirakn7r;a\ dprozn;rou
bar]rago\n karg;rou a,ak;rtouj;an ko[mh4 incphs
na;u bolor anonz ko[mh4 oronq lr=7rhn f;ta-
qr qro ua6 ;n ir;nz k r7nakan4 axga \in
va5angouj;amb!

Fa\ qristonhouj;an ÉÏÈÈ-am;akin a5jiu lo\s
t;sno[ a\s 7gta,at a,.atasiroujiune3 kar;uor
npast men h m;r vamanakakiz mat;nagrouj;an!
Afa a\d patya5ow isk xa\n ke \an]narar;nq fa\
enj;rzashr fasarakouj;an!

DIUAN3 FA|KAKAN VA%ANGOUJ;AN
|AN}NA>OUMBI

9Kar;uor Dhpq;r ;u Dhmq;r Fa\ Qristonhakan

Patmouj;an Mh=0 girqin gine $ËÈ1ÈÈ h (a5au;l $Ì1ÈÈ
a5aqman 6a.s)! Stanalou famar kar;li h dim;l Fa\
Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzouj;an K;dronat;[in AMAA
- 31 W. Century Road, Parmaus, NJ 07652 - Tel. (201) 265-2607

FA|:RHN  BAVIN
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AbrAbrAbrAbrAbrafafafafafam (Iam (Iam (Iam (Iam (Ippppprrrrrafafafafafiiiiim) Ym) Ym) Ym) Ym) Ye[ee[ee[ee[ee[elllll
Abrafam 6na6 h &gostos ÉÍ4

ÉÑÊÌ-in4 Sourio\ fiusis ar;umoutqe
gtno uo[ :ago upi \h ano unow

araba.7s Fa\ giu[i bnakicn;rhn
%a~a\hli ;u Mariami tan mh=3
orphs andranike anonz Ë manc ;u Î

a[=ik xauakn;roun!
ÉÑÌÑ-in Abrafam amousnazau

Litia &r=an;ani f;t! Anonq tari

me :agoupi\h bnak;lh w;r= 'o.a-
drou;zan Falhp4 \ousalow or qa[aqi
k;anqe au;li orakauor ;u ba.ta-

uor krna\ ellal4 saka\n Î tari
ta5ap;zan! A \d ta5apan qi
tarin;roun Abrafam ormnad-

roujiun sorw;zau! Apa qani me
tarin;r ;tq kapala5ou dar]au!
ÉÑÍÏ-in Yhpri\hi m7t pxtik .anouj

me bazau ;u ,inararouj;an ko[qin
nparawaya5oujiun al erau! Qani
me tarihn au;li m;6 .anouji me

thr e l la low4 bo lorowin ]g;z
,inararouj;an gor6e ;u lman
vamanakow nparawaya5oujiun

erau! An ir \aya.ordn;rhn ,at
siroua6 hr ;u a\d patya5ow 7rh
7r \a=o[oujiun ar]anagr;z!

ÉÑÏÐ-in Miaz;al Nafangn;r
a\z;l;z ir axgakann;re t;sn;lou!
An Am;rika\i bnouj;an g;[;z-

koujiune ,at sir;z4 saka\n ga[j;l
oro,;z mia\n a\n at;n ;rb ÉÑÐÉ-in
ir q;ra\re an;r]age3 W;r1 Parg;u

&r=an;an entan;7q oro,;z Am;rika
ga[j;l! Kary vamanak me Abrafam
a,.at;zau fastic m;q;nan;rou

gor6arani me mh=! |;to\ ankh
fravar;low anzau apak;gor6i me
gor6arane our mnaz minc;u ÉÑÑÊ! A\s

w;r=inhn fravar;zau mia \n
fiuandouj;an patya5ow! An
f;t;uabar ;r;q lour= wira-

bouvakan gor6o[oujiunn;r oun;zau
oronzmh w;r=ine ir fo[;[hn k;anqin
wa.yan drau!

Jh;u anor fo[;[hne ke ma,hr4
saka\n Astou6o\ fogin anor fogiin
wra\ ke gor6hr4 ;u No\;mb;r ÉÉ4 ÊÈÈÉ-

in4 an w;rstin 6nound oun;zau ;u
a\nouf;t;u 7rh 7r fog;uoraphs ay;-
zau! W;r1 &r=an;an xinq amhn 7r

k*a\z;lhr ;u ke qa=al;rhr orphsxi
irmh wanh mafouan sarsa'e! Ou

Levoun Garabed Hollisian
Levoun Garabed Hollisian, known as

"Uncle Leo" to everyone, died on May 28,
2001.

He was the youngest child of Garabed B.
and Haiganoosh (Hagopian) Hollisian.

Born in Boston on March 10, 1927, he
was the father of Marc L. Hollisian and
LeeAnn Hollisian; brother of Zevart M., the
late Hratch "Charlie" and Herant "Harry"
Hollisian; uncle of Richard Hollisian, Ara
Hollisian, Tamar Barkhordarian and the late
Raffi Hollisian.

Levoun was raised and educated in Cam-
bridge, MA and lived in Arlington, MA be-
fore settling in Watertown, MA.  He served
in the US Army Air Force during World War
II.  He owned and operated, with his brother
Harry, Central Auto Radiator Co. in Cam-
bridge, MA, which was founded by their fa-
ther in 1922 after his arrival from Armenia.

He was a member of the Holy Trinity Ar-
menian Church of Cambridge, MA.  He was
also a member of the Knights of Vartan,
Amvets Post, and both Holy Trinity and St.
James Men's clubs.

A world traveler, he enjoyed exploring
new places and meeting new people.  He
traveled extensively throughout the Middle
East, Europe and to Armenia visiting there
at least nine times.  He wintered in Boca
Raton, Florida, for many years with his
brother Charlie, who had been disabled with
M.S.

He was a true friend to all and believed in
Jagadakeer, "what will be will be".  Funeral
services were held at the Holy Trinity Ar-
menian Church, Cambridge, MA.G

Zevart Noradoungian Ekmekjian
Zevart was born in

Alexandria, Egypt,
on March 15, 1929,
to Haiganoush and
Assadour Nora-
doungian. She at-
tended Boghosian
Varjaran Middle
School and Sacred
Heart English High
School. She worked for a marine insurance
company until her marriage. Zevart was ac-
tive in the  youth group, choir and  Sunday
school of the Armenian Evangelical Church
in Alexandria.

In the tradition of the times, her cousin,
Alice Nigoghossian,  introduced Zevart to
Garabed Ekmekjian of Cairo, Egypt.
Garabed (Garbis) traveled  every weekend
by rail to see Zevart. They were married in
1953 and lived in Cairo. Zevart was a re-
markable woman. She moved in with her
mother-in-law and her mother-in-law’s
mother-in-law!  Zevart and Garbis were
blessed with two children, Aileen and
Heratch. Due to  the political instability of
Egypt, they first emigrated to Uruguay,
South America, where Garbis had a ma-
ternal grandfather, uncles and aunts, and
later, in 1963, to Canada, where they
settled in Montreal. Many of their rela-
tives and friends from Egypt had also
settled there.

Zevart and Garbis were active in the
founding of the Armenian Evangelical
Church of Montreal from its inception and
remained active members.  Zevart  loved her
church and served with joy  in various ca-
pacities:  the ladies group, couples’ group,
elders and trustees.  She had a beautiful voice
and sang in the church choir. Her working
career in Montreal started and ended at the
Jewish General Hospital, whence she retired
in 1994 from her position as a manager in
the  accounting department.

Zevart was a beautiful person inside and
out. She lived with her mother-in-law until
the latter’s death and after she retired , she
took care of her own ailing mother until
her mother’s death. Zevart was a true Chris-
tian. Her faith in and love for her Savior
came first. She was gentle, loving, caring
and touched many lives as she lived out her
faith  day by day, whether at work, in

church or at home.  She was also a long-
time supporter of the AMAA's Child Spon-
sorship Program.

Zevart loved to sing hymns. During her
last day in the hospital, her family members
and close friends were gathered around her
and they sang her beloved hymns to her, re-
cited her favorite Bible verses, read from
Psalms and prayed over her. A few hours
later, she died peacefully.

Zevart is survived by her husband, Garbis;
her two children, Aileen  and Heratch and
their  respective spouses, Sam Gulesserian
and Karin Conrad;  her brother, Movses
Noradoungian, her sister, Rosy Maranjian,
and their respective families.G
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SSSSS;da >o;da >o;da >o;da >o;da >orrrrrasaasaasaasaasan;an;an;an;an;annnnn
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W;r1 S;rob Mkrtic;an
S;da >ora-

san;an"i ur-
xhk;an4 doustre
Bars;[ ;u Nou-
riza >orasan-
;ann;roun4 ir
acq;re ke ba-
na\ a\s a,.ar-
fin ÉÑÌÑ joua-
kanin3 Falhp!
|aya.a6 h M;srop;an warvarane
;u apa Laxar-Naxar;an :rkror-
dakan warvarane!
ÉÑÎÏ-in k *amo usnana \ Y7 ry

"iurxhk;anin f;t ;u Astoua6
k*7rfnh entan;kan bo \ne cors
xauakn;row3 Nora (a\vm amous-
naza6 |owik G;rpap;ani f;t4
Falhp)4 Maral (a\vm amousnaza6
W;r1 "ol Fa\t7sj;ani f;t4 Ph\rouj)4
|owik (a\vm amousnaza6 Wiqi
P;tir;ani f;t4 falhp) ;u Jalin!
Astoua6awa. fa\rn ou ma\re ke
dastiarak;n ir;nz xauakn;re
Astou6o \ yamboun mh=4 wka \3
xauakn;roun nouriroua6oujiune ;u
6a5a\oujiune a\s7r ;k;[;zihn n;rs!
Tik1 "iurxhk;an entani qin

nouiroua6 kin ;u ma\r men hr4 mi,t
amousinin f;t ];5q-];5qi toua64
ke 6ragrhin4 k*a,.athin ;u ke
nouirouhin entaniqin famar!
No\n fauatarmouj;amb ke 6a5a-

\hr bo lorin an.tir3 drazi4
bar;kam4 axgakan ;u \atkaphs ir
;k;[;zin!
An Fa\ Au;taranakan Hmmanouhl

:k;[;zii fa[ordakan andam hr ;u
6a5a\a6 hr fogabar]ouj;an
kaxmhn n;rs! A\s tari an ke
,arounakhr ir 6a5a\oujiune orphs
Tiknanz Warco uj;an andam!
Vo[own;rou enjazqin mi,t ke
=anar ;k;[;ziin fog;uor k;anqe
g;radas nkat;l! Ir amousnouj;nhn
i w;r an na;u andam hr Asori

Au;taranakan :k;[;ziin4 our ÉÍ
tarin;r ;u au;li 6a5a\a6 hr orphs
Tiknaz Miouj;an gan]apaf!
Famb;ro[ ;u .onarf nkaragir

ounhr! Bnau c;m lsa6 ir b;rnhn or;uh
gangat! A\z;loujiunn;rous enjaz-
qin mi,t vptalow ke dimauorhr4
ke fiurenkalhr ;u ir lauago\ne
k*enhr! B6a.ndir hr amhn bani mh=3
lauago\ne 'nt5o[! Mi,t mtafo-
goujiunn hr entaniq ;u ;k;[;zi!
Npatakn hr 6a5a\;l bolorin! Ir
apra6 k;an qow ke wka \hr
Qristose orphs ir k;anqin Thrn
ou "rkice!
An oura. ;u fpart hr ir

amousinow ;u xauakn;row! Ke
wa\;lhr xauakn;roun4 ';san;roun4
jo5nikn;roun ;u farsin shre4
\arganqe ;u gourgouranqe! Siroua6
hr bolorhn3 entaniq4 bar;kam4
drazi4 ;k;[;zi!
:rb Ph\rouj yambord;lou ellar4

mi,t kap ke pafhr f;ts 9:jh
[rk;liq ka\0 farzn;low! "o.a-
dar]abar ;rb Ph\rouj yambordhi4
no\ne k*enhi! Anzo[ Cor;q,abji
gi,;r f;5a]a\n;zi ;u f;te .7s;za\!
:rb farznhi orpisoujiune4 mi,t
oura.ouj;amb ke patas.anhr4
9"a5q Astou6o\ Patou;li4 ,at lau
;m!0 No\nisk ;jh fiuand ellar4
takauin 'a5q koutar Astou6o\
a5anz gangati!
Ourbaj 7r3 ";trouar É-in ana-

knkal i Thr nn=;z ;tin jo[;low
amousine4 xauakn;re ;u 7rinak;li
k;anq me!
Tikin "iurxhk;an apr;zau kary

k;anq me4 ba\z mardka\in aknozow
ditoua6 a\s kary k;anqe arvh-
qauorou;zau ir tipar4 faua-
taz;al4 7rinak;li4 Astou6o \
nouiroua6 ;u 6a5a\a6 k;anqow!
A\s7r ke miananq A5aq;alin

es;low1- Tikin "iurxhk;an bari
pat;raxme pat;raxm;zau 4
enjazqe katar;z ;u fauatqe
paf;z 4 f ima ir;n ke mna \
ardarouj;an psake or Thr |isous
.ostazau tal incphs or esau
6a5an;rou a5akin mh=1- 9apris4
bari ou fauatarim 6a5a\4 doun
or qic bani mh= fauatarim ;[ar4
q;x ,at ban;rou wra\ piti k;zn;m4
mtir qou Tiro=d oura.ouj;ane mh=!0
(Matjhos ÊÍ1 ÊË) Amhn!G

The AMAA Board of Directors and staff
wish to extend their heartfelt condolences
to the families of the following deceased
friends whose names were submitted to
us for publication in the AMAA News.

* Avedian, Nectar
Fresno, CA

* Avesian, Samuel
Pasadena, CA

* Bediguian, Mary
Belmar, NJ

* Fermanian, Manoushag
Brockton, MA

* Gaizagian, Sion
Newton, MA

* Goolgasian, Theresa
Providence, RI

* Jinbashian, Missak
Burbank, CA

* Kevorkian, Aram (Korky)
Reedley, CA

* Markarian, Ruby
Fresno, CA

* Aoundakei, Nicolas
* Maserejian, Eugeny

a\sphs4 an fauatalow Astou6o\
.7sqin4 ir fogin auand;z Astou6o\
];5q;roun mh= |ounouar ÊÊ4 ÊÈÈÊ-in!

Thre 7rfnh Abrafami \i,atake!G

ANNOUNCEMENT ON
OBITUARY SUBMISSIONS

The Editorial Committee of the
AMAA News acknowledges the impor-
tance of the obituary pages in each is-
sue.  Quite often, many of our readers
who live in areas where there is no Ar-
menian Evangelical Church or commu-
nity, hear the unwelcome news of the
death of an old friend, teacher, col-
league or even distant relative through
the AMAA news which reaches out to
almost 20,000 readers.  Quite often,
however, the number of such announce-
ments exceeds the allotted space in our
paper.  With that in mind, we would
kindly request that submitted obituar-
ies not exceed the length of one col-
umn, and be accompanied with a pic-
ture whenever possible.  Since we can-
not predict the number of entries in any
one issue, depending on space avail-
able, the Editorial committee will use
its discretion to reduce submissions to
the allotted one column.

Thank you for you cooperation and
understanding.
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